
Question Bank related to different typesof Allowances admissible in Railway 

1. How much % of running allowance is taken for calculation of Settlement 
dues of anemployee? 

a) 55 % b)50 % 
Ans- A 

c) 45 % d) 60 % 

2. What is the % of TA if an employee is out of his headquarters for 12 hours.
a) 100 % b) 80 % c)50 % d) 40 % 
Ans-A 
3. What is the rate of HRAin metropolitan cities?

a) 8% 
Ans-C
4. What is the % of Non Practice Allowance (NPA) is added for calculating DCRG?

a) 20 %b) 25%c) 30 % d) 40 % 

b) 16) c) 24% 

Ans-B 

5. An employee is out of headquarter for 28 days training in a month, how much 

transportallowance will he get in that month.
a) 50 % b) 60% c) 80 % d)100% 
Ans-D

6. What is the minimum service required for availing HBA as per [IREM para 
1132 (1)(b)

a) 5 yrs b) 8yrs C) 10 yrs d)15 yrs 
Ans-C
7. What percentage of the running allowance is calculated for the bonus payment
to runningstaff? 

a) 0% b) 20% c)30 % 
Ans-A
8. When was medical allowance to Retired employees introduced? 

b) 01.06.1999 c) a) 01.12 1997 01.12.2000 d) 01.12.1998 
Ans-A

9. What is the current rate of Children Education Allowance (CEA)? 

a) 2550 b) 2250 c)2750 d) 5200 
Ans-B 

10. Special Allowance for Child Care for Women with disability is? 

a) 2500 PM b) 3000 PM c) 3500 PM d) 4000 PM 
Ans-B 
11. Risk Allowance & Hardship Allowance to Track Maintainer working upto Level- 
4 is 

a) Rs.2500 b) Rs.2700 c)Rs.3000 d) Rs.3500 
Ans-B 

12. Maximum Composite Transfer grant as per 7th PC is 
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a) 50% of Basic Pay 
75% of BasicPay

b) 20 % of Basic Pay c) 80% of Basic Pay d) 
Ans-C 
13.The Minimum HRA paid in Railway as per 7th CPC is-a) Rs.1500 b) Rs.1800 c) Rs.3600 d) Rs.3000
Ans-B 
14. What is the % of Non Practicing Allowance as per 7th CPC? 

a) 25% b) 20% c) 30% d) 55% 
Ans-B 

15. Dress Allowance paid to RPF/RSPF Officers

a) Rs. 7500 per annum b) Rs.10000 per annum c) Rs.15000 per annum d) Rs.20000

per annum

Ans-D
16. Currently, how much FMA (Fixed Medical Allowance) is allowed? 
a) Rs. 500 b) Rs.750 c)Rs.1000 d) Rs.1200
Ans-C
17. Max DCRG as per 7th CPC? 

a) 10 Lakh b) 15 Lakh c) 20 Lakh d) 25 lakh 
Ans-C

18. Maximum Commutation of Pension is 

a) 25% b) 30% c) 40% d) 50% 

Ans-C

19. DA as on 1.1.2019 is 

a) 9% b) 10% c) 17% d) 7% 

Ans-C

Which one of the following is not permissible deduction from subsistence 

allowance ofsuspended employee-? 
a) House rent b) IncomeTax c)Provident Fundd) station debits

Ans-C 
20. Railway Servant is eligible for Travelling Allowance if he away from distance of- 

a) 8 KM b) 7 KM 

Ans-A

b) 6 Km d) none of these 

21. How much Allowance is paid to Train Controllers as per 7th CPC? 

a) 3500 PM b) 5000 PM c) 7500 PM d) 9000 PM 

Ans-B

22. How much Nursing Allowance paid to nursing staff working in Railway Hospital? 



a) Rs.3600 PM b) Rs.5400 PM c) Rs.7200 PM d) Rs.9000 PM 

Ans-C 
23. PCO (Production Controll Organization) allowance to Non-Suprvisory staff & Jr. 
Engineer up to level 6 is- 

c) 12% of Basic Pay d) 15% of a) 6% of Basic Pay b) 10% of Basic Pay 

Basic Pay 
Ans-D

24. The Maximum Limit of Deputation Duty Allowance is 
b) 9000 a) 4500 c) 7000 d) 12000 

Ans-B
25.What is maximum amount allowed on medical ground on temporary and final 

withdrawal? 

a) 90% b) 75% c) 65% d)100% 

Ans-A

26. What is maximum scooter advance allowance? 
a) 25000
b) Ans-B

27. For how many days TA is payable in one time? 
a) 120 days b) 135 days c) 150days d)180 days 

b) 30000 c) 40000 d)50000 

Ans-D 

28. How much Night Patrolling Allowance is payable to gangmen ? 
a)Rs.9 per night b) Rs.8 per night c)Rs.10 per night 

Ans-A

29. How much percentage discount is given on the interest of house building 
advance to therailway staff who has carried out the operation of sterilization? 

c) 1% d) 1.5% a) 0.5 % b)0.7% 

Ans-D 

30. What is the maximum limit of HBA that can be sanctioned? 
a) 15 Lakhs b) 20 Lakhs c) 25 Lakhs d) 30 lakhs 

Ans-C 
30.How much % of Running allowance is taken for calculation of Settlement 

dues of anemployee? 

a) 55 % b) 50 % c) 45 % d) 60 % 
Ans-A 
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31. What is the maximum amount that Railway doctors can be paid as 'Basic pay 

NPA' permonth?
a) Rs. 2,37,500/ b) Rs. 2,35,000 c)Rs. 2,00,000 d) Rs. 2,50,000

Ans-A 

32.Nursing allowance is payable at what rate? 

a)Rs. 7200/- per monthb) Rs. 7000 per month c) Rs. 8000 per month d) Rs. 

8500 

Ans-A 
33. What is the amount sanctioned for purchasing Personal computer on second 

Occasion? 

a) Rs. 45000/- b) 50000 c) 40000 d) 55000 

Ans-C

34. For how many children are education allowance given?

a) two elder children b) one elder child c) two younger children d) All 

Ans-A

35. At present what is the interest rate of Provident fund? 

a) 8% (Changes every quarter) b) 6% (Changes every quarter) c) 7% 

(Changes every quarter) d) 9% (Changes every quarter)

Ans- 36. What is the percentage monthly contribution of PF? 

a) 7.00 % b) 8.33 % c) 8.00 % 

Ans-B 

37. After how many year final withdrawal can be done from PF account.

a) 10 yrs b) 12yrs c) 15 yrs d) 20 yrs 

Ans-C 

38. TA is divided in how many parts?

a) 2 b)4 c) 3 d) 5 

Ans-D

39. What is the 100 % rate of TA of employee in Pay matrix Level-6 to 8 

c)500 d) 750
a) 1000 

Ans-B

b) 800 

40. What is the 100 % rate of TA of employee in Pay matrix Level-1 to Level-5 

a) 1000 b) 800 c) 500 d) 750 

Ans-C 
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41.HRA is divided into how many classes ? 

a) Three (X,Y, Z) b) Three (a,b,c) c)Three(A,B,C) d) all 

Ans-A 

42.What is the percentage of HRA for X, Y,Z cities ? 

08, 16 & 24 respectively. b) 10,20 & 30 respectively. c) 5,100 & 15 
a) 

respectively. d) None of these

Ans-A 

43. a) 20 % b) 25% c) 30 % d) 40 % 

Ans-B 

44. Who is competent authority to sanction HBA to AGM 

b) CRB c) Member staff d) None of these 
a) General Manager

Ans-A

45. What is the interest rate on motor car advances? 

a)10 % b) 12.5% C) 15 % 

Ans-B

46. What is the limit of distance beyond which a worker travels and the 

travelling time ofjourney treated as duty?

a) 5 kms b) 8 kms. c) 10 kms d) 15 kms 

Ans-B 

47. Under Which Rule Fixation of Initial Substantive Pay is allowed?

a) 1313 (FR-22) b) 1314 (FR-22A) c) 1312 (FR-21) d) 1311 (FR-20)

Ans-A
. 

48. NHA for employee working in Level 3 to 5 as per 7th CPC is 

a) Rs.384 b) Rs.477 c)Rs.525 d) Rs.630 

Ans-B 

49. How much minimum Guranteed Kilometerage Allowance to Running Staff?

a) 100 KM b) 120 KM c) 150 KM d) 80 KM 

Ans-B 

50. Which of the following cities comes under X cities for payment of HRA? 

a) Nagpur b) Kolhapur c) Gorakhpur d) Pune 

Ans-D 
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Guaxhn Bonk fon okgechve dyhs Evom 
Alowanees ) 

8.5% 
Interest on House building advance up to 5 lakhs Is 
8.5 

60 
The Interëst for HBA IS eCoveted in instaiments. 

60 

30000 
The maxirnum Scooter Advance is Rs. 

30,000 

10 years of service is required for grantng HBA. 

True 

rra (240) 
Recovery of HBA can be done in 180 inställments. 

False (240) 

Minimum HBA Is 75000 & maximum Rs. 300000.

True 

Recovery of Scooter Advance in 70 instalments. 

Rs. 1000/- pm is granted to female: employees having child who is 40%% disabled. 

rue 



Maximum sanction amount for house buliding is Rs. 30 Lakhs 

10 Rs.3000/
Rate per month for Hostel subsidy is 

. Rs.3000

10/2017 11 
Who is eligible for Personal Computer advance and what is the amount Sanctioned on first occasion? 

oficers and all staff are eligible fro Rs. 50000/- or actual price of PC whichever is less can be sanctioned. RBE 10/2017

What is the amount sanctioned for purchasing Personal computer on second occasion? Rs. 40000/ or actual price of PC whichever is less can be sanctioned. 
13 7200/- yftHT 

Nursing allowance is payable at what rate?Rs. 7200/-per month 

14 
Is nursing allowance considered as a part of salary?No 

15 
is Nursing Staff entitled for night duty allowance? No 

16 2,37,500/- Fyr 
What is the maximum amount that Railway doctors can be paid as 'Basic pay +NPA' per month?

Rs. 2,37,500/ 

17 

Whether Financial concurrence is required to approval dual charge of Group C employee? Yes 



(GM) 
is PCPO authorized to approve dual tharge of a JAG otficer upto 3 months
No (GM) 

For how many children are education allowance gven Surviving two elder children 
20 27,000 qr derfors a7r 

What is the maximum amount of education allowance to be paid Rs 27000 for academic year 

55 vfa 
How much of Running allowance 15 taken for calculation of Settlement dues of an cmployee? 
55 

22 8 TTA (Changes every quarter)
At present what is the interest rate of Provdent fund ? 

8% (Changes every quarter)
23 8.33 fAra 

What is the percentage monthly contribution of PF ? 

8.33 

U SAG HarH HaIA 
24 

Whether SAG officer is authorized for approving final withdravwal of PF of Group A & B otficers? 
Yes 

What is the maximum limit withdrawal from PF account for täking car loan?3/4th of PF balance or actual cost of vehical whichever is less. (RBE 47/2017) 

15a a 26 
After how many year final withdrawai can be done from PF account.
15 years



27 uN d* 90 ufAra 
What is the max1mum amount allowed on medical ground on tenporary ana mai withdrawal 
90 % of balance amount.

What s the maximum amount can be withdrawan from PF for daugnter s marriage/engagement? 
12 months salary or 75% of the total accumulated amount 

12 ATE àra (RBE 97/2017) 
How many months salary is allowed to be finally withdrawn from PF account in case of ctaughter's marriage? 
12 months salary_

30 10 a (RBE 97/2017)
What is the total service required for final withdrawal from PF account for repairing of house? 

10 years

31 

Whether advance can be given from PF account to an Officer for repairing his car? Yes 

32 

Maximum how many months salary is allowed to be withdrawn for railway employeefrom PF account in case of repairing his house? 
12 months salary or 75 % of the total accumulated amount which ever is less 

33 ataa à 12 Haa 9z0 
When car a person withdraw 90 % amount from he final accumulated PF a/c withoutafny reason ? 
12 months before retirement 



34 180 R 
For how many days TA Is payable in one time? 

180days

35 100 fAra 

What s the % of TA if an employee is out of his headquarters for 12 hours.

100 % 

36 T TOt 

TA S divided in how many parts ? 

Five 

37 800/-37T RBE 84/2017 dated 8/8/2017
What is the 100 % rate of TA of employee in Pay matrix Level-6 to 8 

800/--(RBE 84/2017 dated 08.08.2017) 

38 S00/-37d RBE 84/2017 dated 8/8/2017
What is the 100 % rate of TA of empioyee in Pay matrix Level-! to Level-5

S00/-(RBE 84/2017dated08.08.2017) 

70 vfaa 
39What is the % of Travelling allawanae if an employee is out of his headquarters for 10 

hours. 

70% 

Is Dearness aikowance on pension caBculated on Basic Pension ? 

Yes 

41 24 waa 

what s the rate of HRA in metropolitan cites? 

24% 

ta (x,Y, z) 
HRA 5 divded into row many clas5es ? 

Three (X,Y, 2) 
43 

X1 24 %,Y T 16o, Z 7 08%% 



Whal is the percentage of HRA for X, Y,2 cites 

08, 16 & 24 respectively, 

44 6 ATEaK + 4 AI fufarrm ga Kurrzn 
HRA payable upto how many days it an employee i5 on eave 
6 months + 4 on medical grounds.

24 vfdrra

* hat is the rate of HRA in Deih? 
24% 

6 

any one of the spOuSe 5 alkottad ralway accomdatton& both are wor kung at the same 
stat on vit oiy one at them be elqble for HiA 

No 

47 8T &a 
Whether NHA Is payable to an empkoyee who has weekly rest on a National Holday? 
Yes, Payable 

empkoyet
NG employees upto Levek8

49 2 

Yes, it is payable. 

25 ufra 50 
What rs the o of the salary being pad in the fm ol NEA to (kxtors 

25/ 
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